Larry K. Smith
November 7, 1945 - June 26, 2020

Mr. Larry K. Smith, 74, of Georgetown, SC, passed away on Friday, June 26, 2020.
He was born in Columbia to the late Alvin and Lottie Smith and was a member of Gaston
Evangelical Church. Mr. Smith retired from Linder Equipment in West Columbia, after
working as one of the lead parts salesmen for 22 years.
Mr. Smith enjoyed hunting, fishing, riding his four-wheeler and spending time with his
family. He had a knack for writing comical poems and he never forgot a joke. He loved to
laugh and making others laugh.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his loving wife of 30 years, Janice
Smith; sister, Jackie Shealy; brothers, Archie Smith and Charles Smith; niece, Jennifer
Smith and nephew, Christopher Smith.
He is survived by a sister, Dorothy Harsey; sons, Kevin (Tammy) Smith, Keith (Amber)
Smith, Joe Jeffcoat, Anthony Jeffcoat, Robert Jeffcoat and Roy Jeffcoat; sister-in-law,
Shirley Smith; daughter-in-law, Lorraine Smith and a number of dearly loved
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Due to circumstances surrounding COVID-19, a private graveside service will be held at
Gaston Evangelical Church on Monday, June 29, 2010 at 11:00 AM.
In lieu of flowers, the family has requested that donations be made to the Shriners
Hospital in Greenville, SC.
A message of condolence may be sent to the family by visiting http://www.mcalhanyfunera
lhome.com .
Culler-McAlhany Funeral Home is assisting the family.

Comments

“

Pat Hamsley Burke lit a candle in memory of Larry K. Smith

Pat Hamsley Burke - June 29, 2020 at 03:52 PM

“

Larry and I were first cousins born only about 2 months apart. What I remember most
about Larry is his humor. He could tell a joke - and remember a joke. He enjoyed life
well. Go in peace! God is waiting on you!
Dale Hutto

Dale Hutto - June 28, 2020 at 02:15 PM

“

Larry was one of many precious cousins on my dad's side. We all grew up playing
together at our Grandmother and Granddaddy Hutto's house when our family would
visit from North Carolina.
On one summer vacation we were taken on a picnic to Redmond Pond.
We were splashing and floating on inner tubes when I suddenly stepped off the drop
off and sank to the bottom. I could not swim. I was drowning. Larry spotted me and
swam to me and grabbed me by my hair and pulled me to safety. He couldn't have
been more than 8 or 9 years old.
I have always been grateful to Jesus for using Larry to rescue me. I owe a lot to him.
Larry always had a great sense of humor and could do anything he set his mind to.
I look forward to seeing him again in Heaven.

Gloria Hutto Jeffers - June 27, 2020 at 09:40 PM

“

Angelia Harsey Beckham lit a candle in memory of Larry K. Smith

Angelia Harsey Beckham - June 27, 2020 at 06:56 PM

“

Prayers to Kevin, Keith, Roy and the entire Smith family. Mr. Larry will be missed by
all who knew him. I have many fond memories of him and his sheer of humor.

Lee Cassidy - June 27, 2020 at 04:09 PM

“

Larry was a good friend of mine. Just a week or so ago, Johnny and I enjoyed a
long conversation with him, reminiscing about some funny episodes the three of us
shared in high school.
When I think about Larry, I can still see and hear him laughing. I can still see the
teenaged boy standing beside my desk as we laughed ourselves into trouble with the
teacher about one thing or another. I’m chuckling to myself just remember it all.
Nothing ever made me get less than a perfect grade on conduct in school (yes, they
used to grade us on that) until I had a class with both Larry and Johnny in it! But I’m
good with that.
I thank God for life-long friends like Larry. I thank God that the last time Johnny and I
spoke with Larry, he shared his love for Jesus. He was confident of his salvation. I
thank God that one day we will laugh together again... Larry and Johnny and me.

thelma jeffcoat - June 27, 2020 at 04:03 PM

